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Religious Council Plans
International Weekend
For January 18·19
Proceeds Of R. U. R. Go
To American Red Cross
'Vig and Candle announces
that it has turned over its oro-
ceeds of Friday night's perform-
ance of R. U. R. to the New
London Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross. The money was
given In accordance with the
defense work being done on
campus.
Organization Of A
New Musical Co-Op
Is Announced Here
Cold Prevention
"Plenty of rest and fresh all'
are the best defenses against a
cold," replied Dr. Dorothea
Scoville, college physician,
when she was asked how to
avoid the effects of the germs
now prevalent on campus. "If
anyone feels that she is getting
a cold, please let the infirmary
be the judge of whether she
should attend classes, stay In
bed in the dorm, or come to the
infirmary."
She smiled as she concluded.
"We have an amazing way of
finding room for all who need
our attention."
Dr .Beiswanger
Lectures On
Theatre Arts
Students From
Foreign Lands
To Meet Here The organization of a new asso-
ciation, the New London Musical
Cooperative, was announced this
week by Dr. Charles G. Chakerr-
an, assistant professor of Sociology.
The organization has two main
purposes: (]) to secure for its
members the savings and other ben-
efits resulting from group purchase
of records and other musical sup-
plies and equipments : (2) to af-
ford its members a practical educa-
tion in the principles and methods
ot cooperation.
At a recent meeting of charter
members the following officers
were elected to serve during the
fiscal year ending ] unc 30: Dr.
Charles G. Chakerian, President i
Mr. William Carter, Vice Presi-
dent; Elizabeth Shank '43, Secre-
tary; Miss Lorna Little) Treasur-
er. The President appointed Miss
Shank to be Chairman of the Pub-
lic Relations Committee, and Miss
Eitingon '42, Chairman of the
Membership Committee.
According to a statement releas-
ed today by the association, mem-
bership in the organization is open
to all persons on payment of a
membership fee of fifty cents. This
nominal fee is to be refunded at the
time of the member's redrawal
should such a step be recommended
by the executive committee.
The cooperative shall conform
strictly to the basic Rochdale Prin-
ciples of Cooperation:
(I) all all matters decided by
membership vote, each member
shall have one vote, regardless of
the sIze of his investment or the
amount of his purchases.
(2) Purchases through the or-
ganization shall be made at com-
petitive price levels.
(3) The share of each member
111 the profits of the organization
shall be in proportion to the
amount of his purchases.
(4) A low rate of interest shall
be paid on any loans which the or-
ganization may take out for the
purpose of securing operating cap-
ItaL
Dr. Chakerian explained that
this is a community organization
run on a strictly non-profit basis.
There are no salaries, the members
and officers giving their services
without compensation. The New
London headquarters are at 405
1\I10hegan Avenue. Those at the
College interested in joining or in
securing more information can do
so at +03 Fanning Hall.
The first Executive Committee
meeting of the Cooperative was
held Tuesday, January 14, 19+1.
at I :00 p.m. in Fanning 403.
Charter members in the organ-
ization are :Miss L. Alice RamsaYJ
Director of Personnel; Miss Goeh:
ringJ Miss Rosemary Park, assi~t-
ant professor of German; N11ss
ShankJ NIiss Eitingon, l\1iss :Mari-
on S. Davidson, secretary to the
Dean; Dr. Chakerian, Mr. Carter,
1\I1r. Moore, instructor in English;
Dr. Hamilton M. Smyser, associ-
ate pro"fessor of English; ~1. Rob-
ert Cobbledick, assistant professor
of Economics; Coleston Warne.
lecturer III Economics; William
and Suzan Resko, Miss Thea Dut-
cher, Miss Ruth Richardson, and
MISS Lorna Little.
Discusses Drama, Radio,
Journalism And Motion
Pictures At Convocation
New Members Of Faculty
Announced Recently
Two new part time members,
Walter L. Kulp and Miss Alice
Rechnagel, have been added to the
faculty for the second semester.
Mr. Kulp, who is professor of
bacteriology at the University of
Connecticut, will conduct the class
In bacteriology, and Miss Rechnag-
el, who is a landscape architect,
with offices in New York citYJ will
conduct the class in landscape gar-
denmg.
Pres. Blunt Begins Series
Of Coffees For Seuiors
President Katharine Blunt, ac-
cording to' her custom, will enter-
tain the members of the Senior
dass at a series of coffees. The
class has been divided into SIX
groups, each to Illeet at a different
time.
Group I will meet with Presi-
dent Blunt on Thursday evenlllg,
January 16, at 7 :4j. The subject
for debate at this time will be
"Should Individual Work and
Honors Work be Increased?"
By Sally Kelly '43
Answers to the question, "And
what did YOIl do during vacation?"
proved beyond a doubt that Con-
necticut students departed from
the typical vacation program of
sleeping all day and dating all
night. "Big doin's" were the order
of the week; the bigger the doing,
the louder its echo back herc on
campus.
011 the western side of campus,
for instance, echo answered, "en-
gagernent, engagement." when the
question was popped to five girls,
and their diamonds flashed assur-
ingly. First is that of Mae Monte
'q r , to Cadet] ames IVIcLaughlan,
U.S.C.G.A., which was announced
at a well-attended tea-dance De-
cember 30 at Sherry's, New York.
They plan to be married some timc
after their graduations this spring
and wil! live wherever the ensign
happens to be stationed. ;VIae's
ring contains a large diamond, set
in a plain gold band with thrce
smaller ones on each side.
Ruth Knott {"Waffie"}, a1,0 a
Jane Addams senior, has received
her ring from Larry Goodman of
BristolJ New Hampshire. Larry, a
graduate of the University of Ver-
mont, '36, is an automobile sales-
man, but the army called him last
week to be a soldier at Fort Dcv-
ans, Mass. Because of the draft,
.then, their plans are still indefinite,
although probably they will live in
Bristol. Waffie's center diamond is
set in platinum; the two little ones,
graduated on each side of it are set
in the gold ring band.
Windham has its representative,
too, in Louise Stevenson J41. Her
engagement to Henry Tetsman
Andersen was announced at a tea
given by her mother 111 Glaston*
burYJ Conn. (where Louise lives),
on December 28. ),1 r. Andersen,
University of Maine, '37, IS con-
nected with the General Electric
Co. In Bridgeport. The couple
will be married sometime after
graduation also. A diamond soli-
taire with small diamonds set iI1
the yellow gold shank form Lou-., .
Ise s nng.
Even the class of '+2 boasts of
its engaged members. Mary Stev-
enson of lVIary Harkness is wear~
ing a white-gold ring with a single
large diamond in a Tiffany setting.
She is engaged to Harry League of
Philadelphia, who is a senior at
Haverford_ TheyJll be married ill
19+2 and will make their home in
Philadelphia.
(Continued to Pa~e Four)
"The American theater IS the
creation of the American people
and cannot be better or worse than
we are," revealed Dr. Gorge Bcis-
wanger, Assistant Editor of The-
ater Arts A1011tMy, ill his convoca-
tion address, "From Drama to
Theater," Tuesday, January I+, in
Palmer Auditorium. American
drama as well as the mcnrs of ra-
dio, motion picture, and journalism
as arts were included 111 his talk
which was followed by a discus-
sion period.
The eminent dramatic critic
compared our modern American
theater with other great dramatic
epochs such as the Elizabethan
period. Twenty-five years ago,
however, he added, vaudeville was
the entertainment of the common
people. Dr. Beiswenger character-
ized its successors, the good music
als of today as raucous but exhil
erant. Flo Ziegfield, he poin tec
out, put vaudeville in rhinestones
to make it presentable to those who
looked down on the theater.
Playwrights today, he continued,
write with the other arts and con-
tempory problems in mind. Able
painters. he disclosed, have learned
to transfer their art to the theater
in creating the environment for the
play. He explained, moreover, that
musicians such as Cole Porter have
adapted their songs to the theater.
"Dance," Dr. Beiswanger ex-
claimed, llhas served as the most
important catalyist for musIC and
the theater." Modern dance is not
abstracted but theatrically motivat-
ed, he asserted.
In discussing other dramatic
arts, Dr. Beiswanger pointed out
how radio is making us more con-
scious of sound and tone in drama.
He also praised the influence of the
motion pictures, which is enabling
greater freedom In the time and
spatial elements of the drama.
JournalismJ he emphasized, IS
the art of getting at the truth and
its significance. He depicted n~ws
as our theater of today.
In concluding, Dr. Beiswanger
quoted ~Iartha Graham',!; defini-
tion of the theater as "the affirma-
tion of life ... , whose aim is to im-
part the sensation of living." He
added that the American theater
today is the legitimate descendant
of the Hopen road" of \Valt \Vhit-
man on one side. and the deep root-
ed philosophy of Abraham Lincoln
on the other.
An International Weekend for
foreign students in New England,
sponsored by the Religious Coun-
cil, will be held at Connecticut
College January 18-19. The pur-
pose of the conference is to bring
together the foreign women ex-
change students in New England By Sally Klskadden '41
colleges, in order that they may in- On Wednesday everung, Janu-
terchangc ideas and that we may .ary Sth, thc. Connecticut College
become better acquainted with Concert Senes w~s proud to pre-
, , . sent Dr. Serge Koussevirsky con-
them. l~lVltatlons have been Issued ducting the Boston Symphony Or-
to foreign students at Vassar, chestra in the first concert of 1941.
Wellesley, Smith, Holyoke, Rad- The performance was as perfect in
clifie, and Wheaton. execution as a great orchestra un-
The theme of the weekend "Ex- der a great leader can achieve. Dr.
tending Student Fellowship to Koussevitsky., always a gracIOus
World Community" is connected and cOJ~,pellln~ figure, evoked the
vith the Religious Council's topic ll~most In musical responses from
or the year of lithe world COIll- his men.
nunity." The Interclub Council Much has been written of the
which is also associated with this superb flexibility and precision of
conference will represent the other the string section of the Boston
college clubs. Orchestra. In the Haydn SYI/l.-
The program for the weekend phony in G major o.ne was pat-tic-
will open with registration and a ~Jl.ar1yable to appreciate t~es~ qual-
tea in Windham at 4:00 Saturday ttres. . The contrapuntal mtncacres
afternoon. Dinner, to which mem- a! this work are developed to the
bel'S of Religious Council and In- hlgh~st de~ree, and the orchestra,
temational Relations Club are in- plaYIng. Without the. brasses and
vited, will be served 111 Knowlton tympani, gave a magl1lficently sub-
House. Following the banquet tle and coherent performance.
there will be a talk In Knowlton Beethoven's Third Overture to
Salon by Mr. Ralph Cleland Scott '~Leonore" is a work of emphatic
of New York city chairman of the contrasts. The delicacy of the meI-
organization for' help to foreign ody as played by the strings is un-
students In this country. Games believable. Progressing to a bril~
and folk dances will conclude the liant crescendo the Overture ends
Saturday activities. triumphantly with the collabora-
The foreign students will sleep tio!\ of the full orchestra ..
In various college dormitories that I.he evenIng closed With the
night, meeting for breakfast Sun- p~aYII"gof the. Second Symphony ~f
day morning in Buck Lodge. SlbeiJus. As 1I1 the case of Tsc~al-
1
I f hIS d kowsky and Debussy, the passlllg
n p aCf a t ~l{etu ar un~) veal's have endeared the music of
vespe:s t 'here ,WI . e f a sPlelcla the great Finn to our ears .. Where
morning c ape service or co ege h f dId'
students as well as the visitors. °d'.lffcewe maYh ave. oun ahllle a I.C
M S
'11 . b I k I useness, t ere IS now armol1l-
• r. cott WI again e t le spea - . d' h D·K
A S d f d
' ous umty an nc ness. 1., ous-
er. un ay a ternoon ISCUS- . k h' d I' h'. h h I l'b 'll l sevlts -y emp aSlze t liS co eSlon
SlQn 111 t e ~ ape I rary WI c ose without sacrificing the haunting
the wee 'en. . Northern romanticism. The years
E~ch student of the college IS to have proven the genuine artistic
cons~der herself a h?stess t? these significance of SibeliusJ and his
foreign students du.nng theIr stay. Second Symphony, though far more
The Saturday even.ll1g lectur~l the austere, is in a fair way to become
Sunday chapel servIce and diSCUS· as beloved a favorite as the Sixth
slOn are open to the college. Symphony of Tschaikowsky.
Emily Park J42 is the head of The Boston Symphony Orches-
the conference committee of Re- tra is the first group of artists to re-
ligious Council. Assisting her are turn to us a second time. Let us
Peggy Keagy '42 and Charlotte hope that we are privileged to have
Craney '42, as well as the heads of them with us for many years to
various Religious Council Com- come.
mlSSlOns. ---------
Boston Orchestra
Gives Second Fine
Performance Here
Engagements, Trips
And Conferences
Enlicen Vacations
MissRoach To Address IRC
Filth Columll Activities 111
South America will be the subject
of ~'Iiss Hannah Roa,:h's address
this evelllng to the International
Relations Club. The meeting be-
glns at 7 :30 in T r I Fanning.
The talk by ~Iiss Roach, associ-
atc professor of history, is the sec-
ond in the club's series which will
include the study of important. po-
litical questions in the internation-
al field.
All thosc interested are welcome.
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The President's Report
A challenge to every member of the student
community is presented in the "Reports of the Presi-
dent and other Officers to the Board of Trustees,"
which is contained in the December ]0, '940, Con-
necticut College bulletin.
President Blunt enumerates the many gifts
which the College has received within the year,
among them the Matthies laboratories in New Lon-
don hall, the Palmer and Carnegie grants for library
development, Grace Smith house, and increased
scholarship funds. College progress is likewise illus-
trated by the development of Holmes Hall for the
Music Department, and by the new course in Latin
American history.
These benefits, and the many others brought to
our attention by the report, show how much is done
for the College by those who do not study here.
Have you ever stopped to think how little each of us
contributes to our college, in proportion to what we
receive from it? News does not advocate taking a
collection of money for our Alma Mater, but we do
believe that we all can contribute more than we do
to our college life. \Ve believe there are interests ly-
ing dormant within our group which should be
awakened, stimulated. Most of us can afford to give
more time than we do to the work of the Defense
committee and other extra curricular organizations.
And all of us will receive from our College in pro-
portion to what we give.
You stand challenged, Connecticut!
CAMP S CAMERA FREE SPEECH
(The Editors of the News do not hold them-
selves responsible for the opinions expressed
in this column. In order to insure the validity
of this column as an organ for the expression
of honest opinion, the editor must know the
names of contributors.)
"BUNNY"
LEAVI1' 1'...
CHICAGO, IN 1935 lOS.rED
499 SUCCE55IV~ FREIi
1l-IROWS!
4000 SPECfA10RS WAfCH~D
HIM PERFORJoI1l\E FEAT_
Dear Editor:
HIt's terrible!
about it."
Almost always, when things are 'Itrrrible"" we
use the convenient pronoun they. Maybe that's why
we have three persons in our language-so that we
can attribute the «terrible" things to them and what
is at all tolerable to ourselves. Then, after making;
that smug distinction, we can ask with a superior
scorn, "Why don't they do something about it?"
First of all, let's liquidate the they's and elevate
the we's to an executive position. Everyone is vitally
interested in the problems of the world and the prob-
lems on the campus, but too often the discussion is
put on ice by a "why don't they do something about
it?" Why should we ignore the opportunities every-
where on campus for us to accomplish the deed?
Let's make a New Year's resolution that in the
future, even more than in the past, we shall consider
our Amalgamation meetings and house meetings as
an opportunity for WE The People to "do some-
thing about it." Let's not forget the Student Faculty
Forum, which originated as a student plan and 1l00V
represents student opinion only to the degree that we
are willing to express ourselves. If we refer to Stu-
dent Faculty Forum sometimes when we ask, "Whv
don't they do something about it?" it would be well
to remember that our suggestions for discussion top-
ics are always welcome. If, moreover, there is any
:::---=--::-=:--:----::--::1-;:::============:::; particular issue that "they just seem to let it slide,"i why not start the ball rolling by means of FreeWerfel Writes Of IThings and Stuff I Speech? New Year's resolutions are in order, so why
S Ch don't we resolve "to do something about .r." that is,trong aracter about anything they have been neglecting.
Columbia has signed the Buda-
pest String Quartet. This is one
of the top-ranking ensembles, and
they have now recorded Beethov-
en's Quartet in C sharp minor,
Opus 1]1 (Five twelve-inch rec-
ords, $5.50). Their understanding
of Beethoven's greatest quartet 1S
delicate and sensitive as well as
lofty and sustained in mood.
They ought to do something
(Continued to PIlKe Five)
'+3By Marjorie Toy '41
Franz Werfel, writing as a
character in his own novel, Em-
bezzled 1-1eaoen, explains to anoth-
er that he might have chosen any
number of subjects-he might have
told the story of one nf the refugees
who has experienced the physical
and mental terrors of persecution,
but instead he has preferred to
write about a humble Slav servant
woman, one unaffected by the up-
heaval in store for her country, a
woman of no consequence political-
ly, economically, or socially. Her
only distinction is an unswerving
belief in her own immutable, indi-
visible personality. Because she
maintains her irrational, but posi-
tive conception of Heaven when
men about her turn to a conception
"of nihilism, Werfel believes she is a
character of more consequence.
Teta Linck is seventy years old,
but a vigorous woman, a cook-an
artist at her profession. Her great
goal of life is to assure herself a
place in Heaven. To achieve this,
Teta knows she must find a good
priest to intercede on her behalf
with the saints. Her life savings go
into the process of educating a
young priest so that in gratitude
for her aid) he will remember her
in his prayers. It is not out of love
that she sacrifices, but for her own
eternity. Tete has the rare power
of seeing her existence as a whole
of which death plays the greater
part. Therefore she wiH sacrifice
to buy her way to Heaven. She is
defrauded in her efforts. her plan
fails, but from there she goes Oil,
achieving- eventual success.
Teta is a character of the imag-
ination, yet she possesses a realitv
more convincing than many an hi;-
torical character. The importance
of the book seems to lie in the por-
trayal of the strength of her indiv-
idualism. Teta prefers to maintain
her own identity even in Heaven,
where she firmly expects to have a
room of her own. But she is not a
rebel, nor is she a reformer; she ac-
cepts her station in life. She be-
lieves her rights are limited, but
upon those limited rights, she in-
srsts.
Calendar ...
Wednesday, January 15
Senior Class Meeting 200 Fanning
International Relations Club Meeting
.. " " " " " '... " ... " .. Fanning r r,
Wig and Candle Rehearsal Auditorium
Student Industrial Group Meeting
... " . . . .. Commuters' Room• • •
The New York Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra will celebrate
its centenary next season, and this
means that we may look forward
to some exciting concerts. It is re-
ported that Leopold Stokowski and
Arturo Toscanini have been invit-
ed to act as guest cond uctors, and
other great conductors will be in-
vited as well, although we do not
yet know who they will be.
Thursday, January 16
Senior Coffee and Discussion .. . .
" . .. President Blunt's Home 6 :45
Wig and Candle Rehearsal .
Commuters' Room 7 :30
'Tucitcennoc Meeting. . Gymnasium 7 :30
"Harvest't-c-French movie .. Auditorium 7 :]0
Saturday, January 18
International Conference
Registration and Tea Windham 4:()()
Banquet ... . .. " ... Knowlton 6 :ou
Introduction of Theme by Mr. Scott. follow-
ed by J nformal Singing and Games "...
. " " . " .. Knowlton Salon 0:00
• • •
The American-British Art Cen-
ter at 44 West Fifty-sixth Street,
which is based largely on the plan
of the British Art Center in Lon-
don, opened its exhibition in New
York last week and will remain
there until the latter part of Feb-
ruary. Notable for their "robust
creativeness" are the compositions
of Stanley Spencer that are similar
to mural paintings. W. R. Sick-
err's "Yvonne," which was shown
at the World's Fair, is represented
here as well as the works of Roger
Fry, Duncan Grant, Augustas
John, Maxwell Simpson, Simka
Simhovich and others.
• •
Sunday, January 19
International Conference
Picnic .. _.
Morning Service ..
Dinner .
Discussion .
Monday, January 20
Faculty Science Club, Faculty Room 7 :15
Oratorio Rehearsal Auditorium 7 :30
\¥ig and Candle Rehearsal .. " .
. . . . . . . . . . 202 Auditorum 7 :30
Tuesday, January 21
Informal Student Recital _ Holmes Hal! 7:00
Wig and Candle Rehearsal
.... " .. 202 Auditorium 7 :30
Faculty Discussion" .. " Faculty Room 7 :30
Hudson Hawley, International News Editor
from N. ~. C. "How Genuinely Free are
Our Radio and Press?"
Arthur Murray Dancing Class
Knowlton 4 :00-5 :30
Wednesday, January 22
Hudson Hawley~Lecture for students
" .. "" . " " 206 Fanning 9:00 a.m.
Wig and Candle Rehearsal " " .
" .. 202 Auditorium 7 :]0
Meeting of the New London Branch of the
:\Te\~ Englan~ Association for Nursery Ed-
ucation. MISS Abigail Eliot Nursery
School Training of Boston ' .
. , . , . . . . . . . . . . . .. Knowlton 8 :00
Ruck Lodge 9:00
Harkness Chapel I I :00
Dormitories 1:00
Harkness Chapel 2 :30
•
In "Hudson's Bay" at the Roxy,
Paul lVluni brings to life another
biographical portrait in the person
of Pierre Esprit Radissson, French-
Canadian fur-trapper extraordin-
aire, who led the English into the
unexplored parts of Canada and
started the Hudson Bay Fur Trad-
ing Company. The picture and the
performance of Paul Muni has
been panned pretty thoroughly by
the reviewers, but this reviewer
thinks that although the movie is
dull, Mr. Muni at times shows a
winning Gallic charm that he has
never had a chance to show before
and which is utterly captivating.
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In the singular, Tucitcennoc
spells Connecticut-the ocher way
'round. The "Tucs," for short!
As an organization, the Tues are
noisy, for they are a body of sing-
ing souls. For years, Connecticut
gals have talked and planned glee
dubs, but until Helen Jones '41
put her finger in the pic, nothing
was actually accomplished. As a
baby, the T lie organization is to be
composed of Seniors. As a mature
organization, the Tues hope to en-
large, so if you have Kate Smith
propensities, take heart and apply
later on for admittance.
Hedged in and staunchly sup-
ported by the Yale Song Book, for-
tified with energy, and dominated
by a will to succeed, the Tucs have
also to their credit blue skull caps
with a white "T" as a distinguish-
ing feature. At present the Tucs
are about twenty strong, the char-
ter members having been selected
for their ability, their interest, and It is a hot July day in 1940. The buzzers rang, and all because Mr. the spring; the staff withstood the
their right of established precc- scene is the Yale Club Roof. Two Blueprint called of the Printing I terrific onslaught and 110 cue raised
deuce here at Connecticut College decidedly wilted seniors, Chips Co., and Mr. Birdie called of the la finger to sign another contract-
-that is, their seniority. Their Van Rces and Carol Chappell, re- Photography Co. All to no avail; Ithe dye had been cast and the real
rank!'> will be increased soon, how- spective (and respectable) Editor the contracts had been signed in work began.
ever, for tryouts were held Wed- and Business Manager of the 1941 I It got to be that you couldn't go
nesday afternoon, January T 5. Koine, were having a leisurely. • anywhere without Marge Toy ex-
When you hear harmonizing, lunch, in fact so leisurely that to Editor To DISCUSS l\plOding Hash bulbs in your face.
syncopation, enthusiasm, and see them one would think they had F d Of P On the rainiest day of the year the
laughter of a Thursday evening never been or would never be so ree om ress [seniors were officially photograph-
emitting from the Auditorium leisurely again. Ah. truth is strang- "How Free are Our Radio and ed-in r~lbber bo?ts and pink n.et
-harken! for 'tis the Tucs at er than fiction! The waiters over- I)·, ?" '11 b. th t ic of two drapes-c-inccngruiry? Meanwhile
h d h "I d bless. WI .. e opt \ IT" k d J " h Iwork. If you need relaxation, ear t e unceasing c latter an e- I be ci J xitty asxe essie ow on cart 1
d " I h ectures to e given on anuary 21 d I I' hcome to one of their COI1Cel"t"- came more amaze Wit 1 eac you trace a c ummy \V len t e-r and 22 by Hudson Hawley, news .' '
when they have one. Their pub- course. It ran something like this- editor of the international division tracing paper was as tra~l~parent as
licity agent will warn you ahead of "K oine-what does it mean, any- f I 'T" I B" dcasri g cardboard. The Adver-tising Staff,
? b d "I k a tne rvatrcua loa .. n bl db A H 'b "time. way.-some 0 y mIg It as - us- C . N Y k H ·Il esse y nne enry s eammg
Since the Tuc organization is to heavens- 'democracy'-Greek, I I ompany In 1 ew or c. e WJ smile and dozens of bus tokens,
I'd I speak to the faculty at 7 =30 p.m. NI L d dbe carried on through the ages at g~Jess-I941, tlat~ next 'year- a on j anuarv 21 In the facult covered 1 ew on on an war
Connecticut, its Alma Mater, it is you suppose we wil! get It our by I dl" f I di y graciously supported. Thanks NewChi h h ' ' ounge all an III orrna open IS- L d (T I "
hoped that interest in this glee club 1951- IpS, as t e wrrtlllg pa- "'II f II h" Ik on all. Note: pease patrolllze
d "II CUSSJonWI 0 ow IS ta -. . . ,will be campus-wide. per come yet, or a we Stl use S d " "I" I' our advertisers). The SubscnptJon
I I h I
· tu ents 111 socIa SCIences, llS- . . .
The charter members include: menta te epat y on t le prtllter- d " II IStaff multlplted ovenllght and
C I I IDEA I" (I ' tory, an government are espeCia y II h d "S IIArline Pfizenmayer, Terry Strong, aro, have a~l '. t IS ur ed to attcnd his lecture for un- aunc e a vast campal-?"n, a y
Carol Chappel, Lorraine Lewis, rumored that 1t" took ChIps one d g d t W d d J" Rodney may be seen sewlIlg checks
I d d I h ergra ua es on e nes ay, «n-. . I "I (\Vr.Jane Kennedy, Anne Breyer, 001'- n~ont' to get an I ea a~l \V len set 9 00 "206 Fa I III her mattress at fmc Illg It. '1.'.
d I h d d h u?ry 22, ,a :. a,~. III n- HOI'E)
othy Boschen, Janet Fletcher, Jan-II( s ,e roppe a mirror at t e nlllg. HIS topIC wdl be the same .', .
ice Reed, Edith Patton, Henrietta same lIlstant!) as that of the preceding evening, I It JS the llIght before Chnstmas
Dearborn, Jane Merritt, Dorothea Soon after, these sprouting and he will probably discuss the and all through. t~e house, not a
Wilde, Mary Anne Upson, Mar- young publishers entered a Park censorship of international news. lcr~ature was stlrrlllg-excrpt, the
garet Kerr, Ethel Moore, Sarah Avenue office building. With hesi- Mr. Hawley, a graduate of mIce, Helen Jones and Glll.ny
Kohr, Mary Hall, Mary Langdon, tant steps they met the triumphant Yale, where he was a classmate of Chope. Th,ere they were busy With
Helen Jones; Margaret Stoecker, "signers of the dotted line." Three Dr. Frank Morris, professor of ~,elllor wnte-ups, ~ecretly. called
pianist. hours later they emerged drooping philosophy, is being brought here eve~ your best fnends, wlll tell
with-Uideas." Every time somc- by the faculty discussion cOlllmit- yo.u. Almost any d~y IS fraught
one got a thought someone else got tee vVhile he is in New London WJth telegrams, meetmgs, and buz-
three others; it was no wonder he will be the guest of Mr, and !zers. ~he budget goes up and
they drooped. It was all most con- Mrs. Logan, associate professor down j It al.l d~pends, on the way
fusing. ·Carol thought Chips kne\\: and assistant respectively in fine you look at Jt. 1he pnnter has one
The regular chapel period on what halftones were and Chips arts ' , way of looking at it and Carol has
Friday, January 10, was devoted thought Carol knew what zincs . another. There were nightmares-
to a memorial service for Jane Hill were-that's right, neither knc\\." ~1,.. Pepys, Ballad Opera, maybe they would get onl~r $300
,\Toble, a member of the J'unior anything. Did someone say some- C from the Blanket Tax. There were
I f Calls For Talented astclass, who died of a heart attack on thing about the schoo a experi- daydreams-$Jooo to the 1941
the evening of January 7. Jane had ence? A ballad opera, jUr. Pepys, will Kaine from a friend!
returned to New London by train It was still a summer day. III be the next production to be pre- It is June, 19 ..p, and you have
from her home in Scranton, Pa., Ifact they were just alike, but we sented by vVig and Candle ~Iarch not ordered a Koine. You are in
and had gone to the Crocker won't bore you. The scene, a living 28-29. The entire cast, which is a tears as you try to catch a glimpse
House with another college student room. Card tables all over, ash large one, has not been chosen yet. of your roomie's copy_ (At least
to eat before returning to campus. trays, coves, and stacks-yes, stacks A chorus with singing and danc- you had better be in tears or we'll
It was there that she passed quietly of yellow pads. No onc knew why ing will call for many talented fix you.) Well, perhaps that is be·
away, succumbing to the heart they were there unless for ernergen- young primadonnas and terpsi- ing too prospective. It is still ]an-
trouble which she had had for sev- cy "ideas." That must have been it choreans. According to Eileen Bar~ uary, a bleak winter night and I
eral years. for you never saw such scribbling ry '41, president of Wig and Can- am just a poor reporter subtly (?)
Jane was an enthusiastic major and note-taking. Chatter - "Do dIe, taking part in this opera will trying to convince you to break
in the romance language depart- you mean to tell me we have to de- be great fun. As it takes place your pig bank and buy a Kaine
ment, and had taken an active part cide right here and now \vhat we about 1662, the costumes will be now. If you don't, I'll have to keep
in college life during her three are going to put in this book- especially beautiful according to right on writing these things. But
years at Connecticut. We shall all what dimensions ?-how do we the custom during rhe time of the you already know what you would
feel keenly the loss of her presence know where the pictures go in that Cavaliers. be missing without my telling you
at college, and we wish to extend section when we haven't any-how because you have all had a share in
our deepest sympathy to her fam- can we get a ski picture when it Woodhouse Inaugul·ated this truly democratic year book. It
ily and her friends. Although Jane never snows at C.C.} not at the Mrs. Chase Going vVoodhouse, was made for you and belongs to
has graduated from college life in- right time anyway-look here. part-time professor of 'Economics all of you. YOU are there, some-
to a new and higher world, her Dean Burdick come& out on the at Connecticut College, was sworn where, probably on page +3 behind
memory and spirit will long reo wrong page-quick, call George." into office as Secretary of State of the tallest girl in the last row. In
main with us. And so at last Fall came and so Connecticut shortly after 3 p.m. spite of it all we have had fun put
did the students, back to Connecti- January 8. ting your name in print. We hopf'
cut College. The hall tables in She was formerly the president vou like it-we even dare to hope
Jane Addams and Windham were of the Connecticut League of Wo- ~lore than that, we hope you buy
snowed under white calling cards; men Voters. it!
Helen Jones Puts
Finger In Pie And
Pulls Out "Tucs"
Senior Songsters Turn
Connecticnt Aronnd To
Name Their Glee Cluh
Service In Memory
Of Jane Noble Held
Hunter college is offering a pro-
gram of free public lecture~ on pro-
blems in economics and sCIence.
Artist's Sketch 0/ Palmer Librarv Additions
Shreve. Lamb and Harmon, architects, have drawn the plans for the three new addlbions to
Palmer library. William and Godfrey Platt, sons or Charles A. Platt, original architect of
the building, are serving as associate architects, The north addition is not shown in the
above sketch.
Glimpses Behind The Scenes Show Seniors
Struggling With Perplexing Problems Of
Publication As 1941 Koine Progresses
IPres. Advises
Facing Fears
With Courage
Finding Difficulties And
Facing Them Will
Improve Democracy
"The need for courage" was the
theme of President Katharine
Blunt's weekly Chapel service on
Tuesday, January 14. She stressed
the fact that all of us have more
than the usual need for courage
now, due to the war in Europe,
and unsettled conditions in Amer-
ica, "It is very easy for us to be-
come distressed," she said, "because
of the great need for food in Eur-
ope, because of delay in sending aid
to Britain, because of the frequent
lack of cooperation between labor
and capital, and because of the fear
that the gains made by labor may
be lost due to the great national
emergency. All this leads to our
great uncertainty as to what will
become of the world in the next
few years."
Right here at college, the Presi-
dent emphasized, a number of us
have need for courage because of
some great personal grief. Then,
some of the Freshmen have the
realization that examinations,
which are new to many of them, lie
ahead, and need the courage to face
them.
The question which we must an-
swer is "How are we going to find
the courage to face our fears and
difficulties?" First of all, the Pres-
ident pointed out, we mustn't run
away from them. "We must look
at our fears, not brood on them,"
she said. "We must look straight
at them, and analyze them wisely,
then do the thing we are afraid of
doing without hesitation. Don't
run from examinations in mind or
fact. Instead, take an interest in
them, and treat them as a wonder-
ful and new adventure."
"I have just been reading a life
of Eleanor Roosevelt, written by a
newspaper woman who has knowll
her intimately," she continued.
"She describes briefly the time
when Mr. Roosevelt was first
stricken with infantile paralysis,
and how many people tried to make
him an invalid for life. He, his
wife, and a friend would not give
in, however, and had the courage
to face the problem and overcome
it. Our fine Susan Parkhurst has
that kind of courage, too.1l
President Blunt concluded by
explaining that another way to find
courage is by working for some-
thing big. Every college in the
land has an extraordinary job right
now, to help students find the diffi-
culties in the world, to face them,
and to make our democracy better
by so doing. I'We must see the
greatness of our chance. make the
most of it, and forget our little
worries and grie\"ances."
Return Anticipated
By Sue Parkhurst
On December 27, Susan Park-
hurst, a member of the junior
class, was injured in an automobile
accident in Cleveland while on her
way to visit her father. He had
met her at the train, and was tak-
ing her home through rain and
heavy fog. when their car was hit
by a taxi cab. One of Sue's legs
was injured in the accident.
Yews is pleased to report that
she is recuperating nicely, and that
she is planning to return to college
just as soon as she possibly can. Sue
is so eager to continue her studies
that books and assignments have al-
ready been sent to her in the hos·
pital.
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went for a buggy ride before break-
fast. Hot grape juice with spice in
it was the Hostelers' toast to the
(Conrtnued from Puco One) New Year; they greeted it with
Jean Holden's parents announc- silent meditation for their rnem-
The French department of Con- ed her engagernenr at a tea Decem- bers abroad.
necticut College will present the ber 30 at the Country Club in Some around campus did a bit
French film "The Harvest" in the Winter Park, Florida. Jean's fi- of traveling during the vacation.
college auditorium Thursday, ]an- ance, Faulkner Lacey of Keene, The coats of tan Anne Henry '41
uary 16 at 7 '30 Th "II b and Barbara Henderson '41 are
J •• ere WI e New Hampshire} is a sophomore at Ionly one showing. "The Harvest" disp aying betray their whereabouts
is a ::\IarceJ Pagnol Production, Bowdoin College. Plans? "Well, at Christmas time, :\liami Beach.
based on the novel "Regain," of no immediate plans, but just Strangely enough, both saw Santa
Jean Giono. The running time is plans," says Jean. Her ring has a Claus down there in his sleigh.
80 minutes. sapphire, with a diamond on each They splashed around in the ocean,
It is the story of a deserted vil- side, set into a gold ring with a leaf 76 degrees F., officially, went to
lage and a deserted man, Panrurle, design. the Orange Bowl game, and relax-
a farmer who would not leave Connecticut has its share of con- ed, Anne Henry reports Christmas
Aubignane, for he felt that as long ference-trotters, too, Lee Barry tree lights on palm trees, and Bar-
as he was there, Aubignane was ' ..p, Cabinet representative, attend- barn's tall tale is that of her play-
still a village. By staying, he was ed the sessions of the second Inter- ing golf New Year's morning at
turned by solitude into a human national Student Service, which seven o'clock. Anne, incidentally,
savage. Then the girl Arsule came was holding a joint conference flew back from Florida. Filomena
that way. She was helping Gedem- from December 27-29 with the Arborio '+3 also spent the vacation
us, the scissors grinder. When Pan- National Student Federation of In Florida. I discovered her
tur-le told her of his dream to turn IAmelica at New Jersey College for dreaming one day about the sun-
Aubignane back into a living VJi-!,vomen III New Brunswick. Dis- shine and sand. Knowing that it's
Jage again, Arsule stayed. They cussions on the roles which youth much bette I to dream than merely
worked together. Thev plowed the can and will play III the world talk about such things, I left with-
fields and reaped the wheat. Aubig- academic ft eedom 1Il relation to out even finding what degree of
nane was alive again. There are students, and the international situ- tan she acquired.
peasants to whom a loaf of real ation, were led by such speakers. as Peter Franklin '42 spent Christ-
bread is like a miracle. The love of Dr. Alfred Cohn of the Rockefel- mas in the midst of a sand storm
Panturle and Arsule is a tender ler Institute for Medical Research, with tumble weeds tumbling about
and lasting relationship, one of the Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr of Union at the army post, Fort Bliss in EI
finest romances the screen has ever Theological Seminary, and Quin- Paso, Texas. What was most ex ..
shown. cey Howe, author. citing was hard to tell: the flying
Norma Shearer calls "The Har- Mary Lou Sharpless and Sue to and fro via American Air Lines,
vest" "a marvelous picture." Kath- Shaw '4T greeted the New Year as ~he military dances, the shopping
arine Hepburn declares: "It is tre- members of a conference held by Just across the Rio Grande in the
mendously moving." Walter Darn- the American Friends' Service jaurez markets, where leather
rosch ranks it "the loveliest film I Committee at the George School work, hand-made chairs, and hir-
have ever seen." Nugent in the (where Sue prepared for C.C,), a auches could be picked up for less
Neur York Times declares: "It Friends' Boarding School in than a song. Peter can tell you
proves that the motion pictures can Bucks County, Pa. People' who better than I can write about the
be art." Ihad been in Work-Camps, the Stu- dirty Mexican children, the re-
. . dent Peace Service, and the Volun- cruits drilling early in the morn-
Patromze Our AdvertIsers teer Vvorkers' Groups during last ing to the tune of 1,2,3,4, the hot
summer met from December 30 to peppers, and all sorts of things that
January 2 to give reports of their happen on the border line.
activitic!l, discuss questions of paci. Priscilla Duxbury '41 didn't
fiscism, and plan for next year's travel but did something just as in-
Icamps. Their celebration of New teresting. She preached a NeVil
Year's Eve was unique and im- Year's sermon at the Pilgrim
pressive, so our Friends said: barn- Church in New Bedford, Mass.,
dancing and singing and, il~ partic- Sunday the fifth of January.
ular, the twenty minutes of silent
meditation the group kept through
midnight.
Mary Lou had spent the previ-
ous week-end in the Week-End
Work Camp sponsored by the
Friends' Group at the Wharton
House Settlement in Philadelphia.
She tells of the co-operative living
with other college students, teach-
ers, and secretaries, eating Co-op
food, and of helping to renovate
the neighborhood, the purpose for
which the camp was formed.
Among the renovations she per-
(armed were varnishing a bedroom
I
suite, caning chairs, chopping a
tree, and mending clothes for the
. French.
Ellie Abrahams' 4+, Youth Hos-
tel enthusiast, went to the sixth
AYH birthday party that lasted
Ifrom December 27 to the first of
/
January at the National Youth
Hostel in ~orthfield. Hostelers of
all ages reunited to havc a week-
end ?f mountain climbing, folk~
danclll.g, relaxation, singing, and
swapplllg of Hostel stories. When
the snow didn't come to North-
fieId~ the group went out looking
for It, but had to compromise on
sliding on their sit-upons down the
icy slope of Mt. Grace in New
Hampshire. They pitched hay and
French Film, "The
Harvest," Will Be
Given Tomorrow
Lively Activities Fill
vacations Of Students
Get It at ...
Starr's Drug Store
2 Deliveries to DaMnS Daily
New London's l\oIost Popular Gift Store
Agents for
Mark Cross Gloves and Bags
Kaplan's Lnggage Shop
Travel Bureau
Travel Information Given Without
Obligations on Your Part
-v~,
'I
Conducts the eJ)
CHICAGO SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
in
New Columbia Masterworks Releases
mus SPAKE
ZARATHUSTRA
by Richard Strauss
Famous
Ice Cream
28 Flavors
COLUMBIA
MASTERWORKS ALBUM
M-AM-MM 411
Four 12'" Records. • • $4.50
• • •
SWAN OF TUONELA
Slbelius (11388-0) 12" • $1.00
The Reverend G. Ashton Old-
ham, Episcopal Bishop of A[- -------------
barry, New York, discussed the
value of the human soul at Ves-
pers on Sunday evening at seven
o'clock in the Chapel.
Bishop Oldham belie v-cs that the
goal of the world, should be the
purity of the individual soul, for if
man himself is right, thc world
will be right. In illustrating this
point, the speaker told the story of
a minister, who, thinking to keep
his little son occupied for some
time, gave him a map of the world --------------
to piece together. The little boy re-
appeared in a short time, and his
amazed father asked him how ht'l
had managed to complete the map
so quickly. The child answered
that he had turned the pieces over 62
and found that a man was pictured
on the other side. As soon as he
had pieced the man together, the,
world reappeared correctly.
Through our trials and tribula-
tions we build character j therefore
it is a mistake to remove these so-
called obstacles to happiness, The
benefit of constant testing is seen in
the case of this present war. AI~
though the war is unquestionably a
great disaster, through it Britain
has found unity she might not oth-
erwise have found.
The world is made up of the do-
ings of men, and man is what he
does, Therefore, if men consistent-
ly try to improve themselves and
develop their own characters, the
state of the world will take care of
itself, concluded the speaker.
When the game ends ...
pause and
~1iV
.,~"?K~". ,l··k~
;. \,
Bishop G. Oldham
Stresses Purity
Of Man's Soul
Iowa State Teachers college cam-
panile, which each morning bongs
out a musical greeting to 8 o'clock
c1ass-goers, is made up of 21,625
pounds of copper and tin.
It's Time
To
Check
Your
Ski
Equipment
•
DARTMOUTH
Co-op Skis and
Accessories
•
The
G. M. WILLIAMS Co_
Sporh Dept. Two words describe ice~cold
Coca-Cola ... cleliciovs and re-
freshing. Delicious, because it
is always a pleasure to taste.
Refreshing, because it leaves
a delightful after-sense of re-
freshment. So when you pause
throughout the day, make it
the povse that refreshes with
ice-cold Coco-Cola.
Daily Delivery Phone 3361
SYMPHONY NO. 38
IN D MAJOR ("Prague")
(Mozart)
COLUMBIA
MASTERWORKS ALBUM
M-AM-MM 410
Three 1211 Records • • $3.50
,
HOWARD JOHNSON'S
• • •
For Gifts
tcy
Nichols and Harris
Pharmacists
100 Years of Dependable Service
Elmore Shoe Shop
Home of Smart Collegiate
FOOTWEAR
11 Bank Street
Next to Whelan's
Carroll Cut-Rate Perfumers
152 State St., New London
The Best in
COS~lETICS, PERFU~lES. ETC.
Phone 5805 D. J. Zul1an1
DANTE'S
Italian-American Cuisine
Good Food - FIne Drinks
We Serve to Serve Again
Truman St. New London
The Lighthouse Inn
A friend of the college and a
friendly place to stay and dine.
SPACIOUS ROOl\1S
EXCELLENT FOOD
Overlooks Long Island Sound
The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly, R. I., 16 Miles from Campus
COLONIAL & PEQUOT ROOMS
"New Engl apd's Coziest Cocktail
Lounges"
Lobster-Steak-chicken Dinners
China Glass Silver Lamps
Unusual Gifts
L. Lewis & Company
Established ]860
State and Green Streets
NEW LONDON, CONN.
BREAKFASTS - LUNCHEONS - DINNERS
Bottled under lIuthority of The Coca ..Cola Company by
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
ROBERTS
ELECfRIC SHOP
The Finest. In Town
llO Bank Street
929 BANK STREET
NEW WNDON, CONNECTICUT 961 Bank Street
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., of NEW LONDON , me.
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I Exchange otes I Retail Convention
!....-----=---....! Attended By ine
Henry N. Lee, Brown Unlver- A b h M .
sity '41 is the composer or a new uer ac aJors
song recently introduced by Ruby
Newman and entitled "If and
when." wetcn tor it!
"Brown Daily Herald"
r..·....."'......~~~··.·...T ..O·........·D·AT..E......·....·~;~......·..........'''1
~...,..,,'"'''''''''' ..'' ..'..''''''''''''''''' By !\ofaryFarrell '41 """.""".""""''''''''''''''''''''''''~
The President Acts
President Roosevelt, in his annu-
al message to Congress, stated our
fundamental defense policy as the
determination of the United States
to preserve democracy and to aid
nations resisting aggression by dic-
tatorships. He has presented a
"lend-lease" bill to Congress which
would enable him to give virtually
unlimited aid to Great Britain.
It meets crtiicism in and out of
Congress. Ex-Governor Landon of
Kansas denounces the plan as a
scheme to fool the taxpayers and
repeats his proposal of controlled
subsidies as the best method. How-
ever, Wendell Willkie and wu.
liam Green, President of the A. F.
of L., have pledged their support.
Defense Measures Progress
Secretary Hull announced that
final agreement had been reached
with Great Britain on the sites
of eight United States air and
naval bases in British possessions
off the Atlantic coast. There is a
plan formulating for an auto-air
plant partnership which will aid
the defense drive and distribute the
burden of armament production.
An investigation of the U. S. Mer-
chant Marine shows it incapable of
supplying the country with neces-
sary vessels for our commerce or of
building ships for Britain. Con-
scious of this weak spot, efforts to
improve the shipping industry arc
under way. The prevention of a
strike and subsequent agreement at
an aircraft plant on Long Island
making $7,500,000 motors for the
government is good news for other
defense industries.
Government will cooperate to this
extent.
orway-s Reaction • • •
Germany is having a hard time In a recent partial poll at Am-
trying to heel the Norwegian peo- herst, a strong opposition to the
ple. Fhe puppet head of the Nazi- "Yale Plan" for military conscrip-
sponsored regime has asked for tion was shown. The plan wo'-!ld
Naai troops and police to help him ~ean a three year program be~n-
govern effectively .. , Passive dislcy- In1l1g sophomore year dunng w~lch
alty" is rhe Xorwegian answer to 'college would be a.t~ended for eight
Nazi domination The latest out- months and military tranung
rage against the 'native population would come for. four in ~ac~
is the enforced discontinuation of twelve month period. The pnncr-
the judicial system whose indepen- pie objection was ~hat it would
dence Hider had promised but now n:ean three years ~v'th al":l0st 110
destroys by decree. We might tune off, as vacations dunng the
point out that the purchase of our college. year would have to cut
own Groton Iron Works has been down In order to allow for a full
confirmed by a private American- year's curriculum.
Norwegian combination which A mltersl Student
plans to build a fleet of fast
freighters for the British and allied
merchant marine.
Abigail Eliot To Speak
Miss Abigail Eliot, head of the
N ursery 'Training School of Bos-
ton, will address the local chapter
of rhe New England Association
for N ursery Education in Knowl-
ron Salon at 8:00 p.m. on Wednes-
day, January 22. Miss Eliot's top-
ic will be "The Place of Nursery
Schools in the Community."
Students and faculty are cordial-
ly invited to hear l\liss Eliot speak.
Child development, education,
home economics and sociology maj- --------------
ors will be especially interested.
Miss Margaret Chase, instruct-
or of nursery school technique at
Connecticut College, is the tem-
porary chairman of the New Eng-
land Association for Nursery Edu-
cation.~-----
\Villiam Allen White's
Resignation
At a special meeting of the Corn-
mittee to Defend America by Aid-
ing the Allies, held Thursday aft-
ernoon, January 9, action was tak-
en to fill the vacancy left by the
resignation of Mr. William Allen
White from active chairmanship.
'To the chairmanship of the Na-
tional Board, Lewis W. Douglas
of Arizona and New York was
elected. Former Senator Ernest W.
Gibson of Vermont was elected to
the Chairmanship of the Commit-
tee. The work formerly done by
1\11'. White is to be divided be-
tween the two men.
The group went on record as
completely il) support of the pol- Music Dept. Plans Recital
icies and program announced by A . f· I·· ·11 b .h P 'd "" Ik f S d n In alma lecltal \VI e ple-b e re~1 ent 111 l~S ,ta I? un ay, .<:ented under the spons·orship of the
eCcem er 29, aJn III 11S
6
message music department on T uesdav en:-
to ongress on anuary . . J ., I k1lll1g, anuary 2/, at seven oc oc'
in Holmes Hall. Piano, organ, alld
voice students will participate in
the p~bgram. All students arc In-
<Continued from ra~e Two) vited to attend.
Where You Bought the Spaldings
The War
Italy is still being routed by
Greek troops in Albania and by the
English in Africa. Germany has
had to give active aid to the harass-
ed Italians; seemingly Hitler no
longer considers the conAict local.
England and Germany suffer de-
vastation from air bombings but
another major peril is war at sea.
Both sides realize that open chan-
nels to obtain food and supplies
mean eventually the difference be-
"tween victory and defeat.
Bulgaria proceeds with caution
as she carries out her strict neutral-
ity policy, and endeavors to remain
friendly to both Germany and
Russia. The massing of German
troops in Rumania is, however, an
ominous sign.
Food for France
The American Red Cross has
sent a ship of supplies to the free
zone of Fr<!-nce which was received
gratefully. It is believed that the
distribution of such shipments can
be controlled better with Ambassa-
dor William Leahy in Vichy but
further aid will of course, depend
on whether or not the German
Werfel Writes Of
Strong Character
Werfel is a writer with the abil-
ity to suggest. There are sentences
pregnant with thought that when
dwelt upon open up to wider plains
of discovery. Embezzled J-leaven is
not a grandiose book, not large in
range of subject, nor in number of
characters. I t seems to be a "little"
book whose worth to the reader de~
pends upon the reader himself. If
the character and story of a rug-
ged, believing old woman has pow-
er to excite and move you then read
this book.
Perry & Stone
Je\velers Since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called for and Deliv·
ered at the College
STATE STREET
•
HANNES SCHEIDER
NORTHLAND SI(IIS
SLALOM - TOURING - FLAT OR RIDGE TOP
Hickory - Maple - Laminated
84.95 to 825.00 pro
Bindings - Poles - Waxes - Accessories
Let Us Fit You Preperly -
BASS SKI BOOTS
You Will Love Our Sport Clothes
Parkas with Fur Trimmed Hoods
Jacket - Wool Shirts $4.95 - Ski Caps
INSTRUCTOR STYLE SKI PANTS
toSKATESWe Fill Orders forBIRTHDAY CAKES
On Short Notice Nestor Johnson - Spalding and
"SONJA HENlE" WIDTE
TUBULAR SHOE SKATES
Cauadian Flyer
from $2.00 up 88·95
ALLING RUBBER COMPANYPeterson's
247 State Street
Page Five
Columbia university has COIll-
plered its new $75,000 theatre,
known as Brander Mathews hall.
80
lor
FLOWERS
QUET8 AND OOBBAQES
the most dtscrtmrnanng
Nine seniors who arc Auerbach
majors left for New York Tuesday
afternoon, January 14. to attend
the thirtieth annual convention or
the National Retail Dry Goods As-
sociation. The meetings will be
held in the Hotel Pennsylvania
and will last until Thursday night.
The nine girls who are being
sent from Connecticut College,
with expenses paid by the Beatrice
Fox Auerbach Foundation, are:
Betty Burne, Louise Stevenson,
Elizabeth Burford, Dorothy Bos-
chen, Janice Reed, :\lildred Los-
calzo, Margaret Ford, i\lary Lou
Gibbons, and Thea Dutcher. They
wil l 'Stay at the Biltmore Hotel un-
til Thursday afternoon, when they
will rerum to college.
Fellman & Clark, Florists
CROCKER HOUSE BLOCK
186 State Sneet, New London, Conn.
FlowerPhonea 5588 and 7069
The Style Shop
128 State 8tTeet
Ham
Dresses
Gordon Hose
Sportswear
Furs
YELLOW CAB
Complete Dairy Bar
THE
MARTOM
Just Down the IIlIi
Hot Waffles
25c
Phone 4321
Pints of Ice Cream
25c
••••
Sandwiches
Chops
Lobster
Steak
SOMEONE'SBIHTHDA Y?
Order a cake today from
The College Inn
Pbunr- 2-3471
Bevelon Manicure
Individual Hair Styles
Breakfast Served
7 a.m.• - 11 a.rn ,
Charm Beauty Shoppe
330 State Street
i
Add Zest to Yo~r.Dally life I
Chew DehclOUS I.J.:.·.:.iI"
DOUBlEMINT GUM 'I·~.I
. li this easy way to get a .g
DiscoveI fOI YOfd:il activities: Chew Iehesh- Ii
biggeI kick out 0 y "11
. OUBLEMIN'! GUM. W II '.>1mg D fun it is to chew .. e, ~1
y, knoWhow much . th spnngy "au eWln smOO I .' :"::::i
theIe's extIa fun ch _ 'iJ lots 01deliCIOUS, 'i.•......LEMJNT GUM and en)oymg I!~
DOUB fl .'
long·lasting . avoI.. h allhfultIeat daily helps ~,,'
And cheWIDgthis v~us tension. Aids yOUI "I)!
Ielieve pent-up ndehIelpssweeten your bIeath ..
di ti· n too an .ges 0 I I teeth attractive. .}
and keep your f to healthful, Ieheshlng it
TIeat youIsel d ,.U;MINTGUM eveIy ay. .,
;~~evera' packages 01DOUBlEMINTGUMtodua.~, ..
=:;:,~A
i j
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Doubtless ~'OU remember our
tale of Joan Part-ington '.p who
knitted one sock for each man and
enclosed an l.O.l. for the second.
\Vell, it has its sequel. She sent the
socks away for Christmas and im-
mediately forgot which size and
which color she gave [0 which man.
She proceeded by instinct. But,
feminine intuition is not infallible,
because on receipt of his second
sock. "A" wrote that if it was for
financial reasons that she made it
green instead of tall and a ten in-
stead of a twelve. not to hesitate to
call all him.
• • •
Everybody realizes that a coif-
fure with bangs has a fascination
all its OWI1, but one poor senior,
Ann Peabody, produced an addi-
tional effect with hers. As did ev- The Union Bank & Trust
eryonc else in the class of '.p silt'
became imbued with making her Co..of New London, Conn.
hair look interesting. She took the Trust and Commercial Depts,
scissors and started to cut. The re- 148 YEARS OF SERVICE ParklnJ:" Place
sult was startling! By mistake s~e! __ -':":~=-=~=--==-==-__ ~===~~==::::==================~.~_'
had pulled a clump of back hall' I
forwards and she now has a crew
cut along the center of her head.
• * •
We've heard, "I won't wash my
face because it only gets dirty
again," but, an innovation along
this line was introduced by a soph
who refused to unpack because she
would be leaving again after ex-
ams. What we can't understand is
why she didn't leave her clothes at
horne in the first place.
Satins, ets, FlU'S
Donned for Boston
Symphony Concert
B)' Peggy Carpenter '4-1
:\link, blue (0:\, and leopard
mingled with the varied evening
wraps and jackets which created a
wintery background for the long
awaited performance of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.
The full length Alice blue eve-
ning wrap worn by Lenny Tingle
'.p caught my eye immediately up-
on her entrance . A large blue bow
matching her wrap perched saucily
atop her blond head.
Helen l\Iadden '++ made a strik-
ing appearance in a blue fox jack-
et and muff, topping her red velvet
princess dress.
Petite Eleanor Fuller '+1 pro-
vided a contrast with her white
wool coat and black fur muff. The
rhinestone clips at her throat add-
ed just the right touch.
Betty Burford '+ I wore a beau-
tiful gray wool wrap with applique
of silver kid leaves.
During the intermission I spied
Becky Green ' ..p descending the
stairway in a swish green and
white candy striped taffeta with a
lace yoke.
In the lobby, Elizabeth Kirkpar-
rick '+, made a perfect picture sil-
houetted against the. window. The
blue wall of the lobby set off her
shell pink gown with its draped
satin bodice and ballet skirt.
Peggy Heminway '43 looked
channing as usual In her pen-
winkle blue dinner dress adorned
with a many colored rhinestone
belt.
The wide girdle and straps of
velvet in various shades from shell
pink to maroon created a stunning
effect on the pale pink chiffon frock
of Isabel Vaughan '.+3.
\Iary Ann Knotts ''+3 was ar-
resting in bright red velveteen with
full pockets on either side of the
skirt. The gown was climaxed by a
straight cut black velveteen jacket
with small full buttons down the
front.
A symphony of colors was thc
changeable taffeta gown of Bar-
bara Pilling '+4. Another Fresh ..
mall, Patsy Garrett '44, looked
handsome 1Il hcr midnight blue
bengaline off the shoulder neckline,
and its voluminous skirt.
Caught On
Scalp Treatments
l\lanlcurlllJr
Facials
THE NEW
Mary Lee Shoppe
23. State Street
Union Lyceum Taxi Co.
lncol"lJorated
Taxi or Private Cars
Five Can Ride as Cheaply as One
26 State St. Phone 8000
The Blue Cab Phone .:108
Harper Method Beauty Shop
'Room 310 Dewart Building
302 State Street
Specializing In
Ftng'erwaving and Permanents
Girls o'f Bowling Green (Ohio)
State university pay 16 cents for a
full dinner, boys pay 19 cents.
It Took A Hurricane
To Put Us In Business
FIFE AND MONDO
Frank, the waiter the Sandwich Man
formerly of
IZZY'S
Ocean Beach
DINE and DANCE
TAP ROOM
Route I-Toward New Haven
15 Minutes frOln the College
Serving the Tasty Snacks You Used To
Find at
IZZY'S
A Bachelor's degree In arts,
sciences or ptutosophy rrom a cor-
lege of approved standing is re-
quf red tor admission.
Campus
Music Oub Gives
Informal Recital
A Profession for the
College Woman
An intensive and basic experi-
ence In the various branches or
nursing is offered during the
tntrty-two monhts' course which
leads to the degree or
YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NUnS 'G
The first student concert of the
year sponsored by the :\.lusic Club
was held in \ Vindham living room
on Tuesday evening, January q.
All students possessing talent in
any specific field of music were in-
vired to contribute to the program.
Refreshments were served.
It is not exercises that the girls
of Emil)' Abbe)' House do ever)'
Friday night after dinner. They
are all members of the P.A.I.F.~.
club which falls to its knees week-
I)' to Praise Allah I t's Frida)'
:\' ight.
lASTER OF NURSING
National For catalogue and information
Searching out ash trays, a new Bank of Commerce address
standard in the Commuters' Club, I THE DEAN
has created a general neurosis EstabU.bed 185% YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
among the commuters. Mary I New London, Conn. xew Haven, Connetcicut
Montague '+1 became so afflicted -============================,that she took to smoking a corn cob r-
pipe to avoid the constant watch-
ing a cigarette requires. The aroma
of the pipe, however. was such that
:\fary's friends decided that it was
better for her to remain neurotic
and disposed of it for her.
• • •
The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn.
260 Room. and Baths
RESTAURANT - A La CARTE
Also Dally Special Luncheons
and Dinners - 70c to $1.1501792 1940
Cocktail Lounge and Tap Room
The Best In Food and DrInks
Dancin£" Sat.urday Nil;bts Until 1:00 n.rn.
NO COVER CHARGE
•
This book TOBACCOLAND*U*S*A*
gives thousands of smokers like yourself
the facts about tobacco and.
,
Sester ie
MILDER, BETTER TASTE
To the keen interest of the
thousands of men and women who
visit our Chesterfield factories, we
owe the idea of publishing the book,
"TOBACCOLAND, U. S. A." It is a
comprehensive picture story about
the growing, curing and processing
of tobacco, telling you why Chester-
fields are MILDER, COOLER-SMOKING and
BETTER-TASTING.
1¥" are tn-oud of the hundreds of letters
from smokers like yonrself who have seen" TOBAG-
GOLAND, U. S. A " Many have asked us to send
copies to their friends. We would take pleasnre
in sending you a copy-just mail your request to
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., 630 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N. Y.
Capt. JOHN M.MILlER,Americo·s
No. I autogiro pilot and pioneer
of the world's only wingleu mail
plane route between Camden,
N. J. and the Philadelphia Post
Office, is shown here enjoying
Chesterfield's new interesting
book "TOBACCO lAND U. S. A"
LuVyrll:hll!).II. L,CCllTT & .\IY~MS '1O~ACCQCo.
